
 

ROADINGER Special combo Case U 16U
PRO flightcase with castors

Art. No.: 3011000V
GTIN: 4026397417425

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397417425

Weight: 43,63 kg

Length: 0.74 m

Width: 0.56 m

Heigth: 0.96 m

Bulky product

Features:

- Professional solution for a complete DJ setput: this heavy-duty case accommodates your PA, a
double CD player, a 19" mixer, effect units, and further 19" units

- Top part with upward tilted profile rails with 10 U for top-operated units e.g. mixers, control units
of double CD players or lighting units

- Bottom part with 16 U mounting facility for e.g. CD mechanisms, amplifiers, effect units
- Removable cover
- Removable front and rear cover
- Rear service door with cutout for cable inlet
- High-quality workmanship with 9.5 mm plywood multilayered glued, black laminated
- Aluminum profile frames (30 mm) with rounded edges
- Three-leg, large steel ball corners
- Incl. wheel board (15 mm) with 4 castors, 2 of which have brakes
- 4 rugged, hinged case handles
- 2 spring locks
- Chromium-plated corners, handles and butterfly locks
- Delivery includes mounting screws
- With profile rails suitable for 19" units
- With extra large installation depth
- 16 U
- For further information about this product, please refer to the Data Sheet under "Downloads"

Technical specifications:

Maximum load: 100 kg
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Material thickness: 9,5 mm

Front panel width: 19"

Mounting height: Approx. 71 cm (16 U)

Mounting depth: 530 mm

Housing design: 16 U

Weight: 39,90 kg

Strength: 9.5 mm

Outside dimensions (W x D x H): 540 x 720 x 1090 mm

Inside dimensions:  

Mounting width: 483 mm (19")

Mounting height: 830 mm

Mounting depth: 530 mm
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